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was ehanoWeed u a business men'» j erty la 
meetiag, but there was also preeent a 

. great number of machine politicians, on Jr“ob 5* tahee the mortgage, but i 

. whom Arthur principally relies for captur- any“ro^^ ^hTtT«iÏ25 *by each] 

ing the New York delegation to the ns- 1 of the purchasers, In este the lest one fails 
tional convention. Influential papers *> P*7 even an instalment of interest,

ï r z slz-zsS. EÉHS-3S5
Arthur s nomination and the prospecta be so ? - The result is, that one man with a 
of the president for a, second term little «orpins means mav prevent half a 
„„„ i»;., __dozen equally honest and well-intentioneda.-M,aa.ÏÜU, «u. £
in the professional politicians, and these, it 'at was producing nothing but mischief te
is well. known, do not reflect the best his victims. •

I am not an anarchist, and do not ignore 
capital, but why should so much deference 
be paid by so many persons to a singleone 

PSPP because he happens to be the possessor of
to Ottawa for better terms may not prove » little surplus wealth ? 
as unsuccessful as has been stated by press It is under this crushing system of laws 
correspondents. The Winnipeg Times, that the rich become richer, and the poor 

«u.s, ” a. u poorer. The basis for these laws mustwhich ought to know, has reason to be- have originated under a feudal system of 
lieve that the arrangement will be a fairly j government,* and having become custom

ary, they are still tolerated.
If proper legislation obtained as to pro

perty, and the abolition of the liquor- 
traffic, we should hear less about, and have 
less trouble with paupers. Trusting that 
we may hear from others on this point, I 
am the POOR MAN’S FRIEND.

»
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THE TORONTO WORLD. I,n ona* « three months afterwards,
and not all the doctors In the world could 
save him after that. But Pasteur's 
attenuated virus has the'property of tab 

OFFICE: 18 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO. | i»g effect in a very short time, and herein
Let a- person bitten

MAKING 

Ils Cesl «■< Us• WHAT • IS • CATARRH ? *A One-Cenl Morning Newspaper.
ftUI

From (k 
“What does 

pencil !" said th 
let me tell you hJ 
this fine black m 
It costs twenty-fi 
white substance i 
'across the ocean J 
sels, and all it coj 
this clay and th 
grind them in a nJ 
be added during I 
are thoroughly a 
duced to a paste ij 
putty. |

“This paste w 
each one of whiej 
lead, except in li 
lead» in one of t 
pressed we cut till 
and bake them ij 
high heat. There 
Its hard ses» is red 
less amount of "" 
graphite—the mol 
harder the lead. | 

-The cedar w< 
from the swamps 
tained entirely frd 
lie there. The wq 
blocks sawed to pe 
to receive, the leai 
the piece that is gl 
blocks are sawed 
They are grooved 
being the placb wfc 

“The leads are J 
placed in the groi 

, ready. When tha 
is glued fast to th 
the blocks am run 
cut» the pencils ap 
through a machii 
nishes them, and t 
In bunches, boxed 

“Tito different g 
fay finer manipulât 
is a pencil that is 
ity used in every-c 
little more than o 
get it ready for 
dealers qt one hum 
the dealer makes c 
this grade an open 
will easily make 21 

“There is a pent 
cheap-looking thin 
worth more than a 
would take a tei 
The cedar that su 
pencil was eentu 
any cedar that is a 

It was ta 
ge county, N. 

and near it was 
mains. That bom 
pencil was a piece c 
No, T don’t think (

- rits great value lies.
•mflCKlPTION MATES i I be immediately inoculated with the mild

*l” |oSSmÎSS?8::::,L” vi™*>theo what happens u this: The mud 
Sub-1 P°‘,on> administered as an antidote, le so 

quick in its operation that it gets 
through with its effect on the sys
tem before the malignant poison from 
the bite has ha<l time to operate.

[Ans» tks Tennis (Canada) "Mali

AOne Year..
Six Months 

No charge for city delivery or postage, 
•criptions payable In advance.

77 Catarrh is a muco-purulent dischege caused 
by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amoeba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite is only 
developed under favorable circumstances, and 
these are: Morbid state of the blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison 
of syphilis, mercury, toxcama, from the reten
tion of the effeted matter of the skin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are germi
nated in the blood. These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of the nose in a 
constant state of irritation, ever ready for the 
deposit of the seeds of these germs, which 
spread up the nostrils and down the fauces, or 
back of the throat, causing ulceration of the 
ihroat; up the Eustachian tubes, causing 

[] deafness; burrowing In the vocal cords, 
1 causing hoarseness; usurping the proper 

structure of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonaiy consumption and death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
n cure for this distressing disease by the use 

j of inhalents and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucus tissue.

Some time since a well-known physician of 
forty years’ standing, after much experiment-* 
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never faiis 
in absolutely and permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for ' 
one year or forty years. Those who may Be 
suffering from the above disease should, with
out delay, communicate with the business 
managers, Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, 

305 King Street West, Toronto, and get full particulars and treatise free by enclosing stamp. .

tI
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ADVERTISING RATES:
KOB EACH LINE or nonpareil:

All ordinary advertisements............16 cents.
Financial statements ..................... ,.10 cents. I By the time the latter does begin to oper-

I or would have have begun to operate 
Special rates for contract advertisements, I had the antidote not been applied—the or reading notices, and for preferred position» | antidote h„ don„ itg work> ^Tthe pobon

of the bite has lost its power. It is the 
quick operation of the mild antidote, as 
compared with the slow operation of the 
strong poison, that renders it possible to 
save life, not alone by inocu-

Mr. Schuch’s melodious sing-song of I uting before a dangerous bite has
•«On-tay-rea o,On-tay-ree-o,”isnot wholly been received, but even afterwards, 
meaningless. It has a certain reference to To the unscientific mind it might appear 
hard facts, political and economical, which that the stronger the poison the quicker 
the people of this province are not likely should be its operation, bnt M. Pasteur 
to lose sight of. But it is quite possible claims to have proved otherwise. He says, 
that there may be other facts, too ranch as reported in the Paris Figaro : “ Canter 
left in the background, which it would be Nation of the wound immediately after th
as well to take into consideration. For in- bite, as is well known, lias been more or less
stance in discussions on the Pacific railway effective, but from to day anybody bitten by 
question it has been by =a portion of the I a mad dog has only to present himself at 
Ontario press argued upon as if this par- | the laboratory of the Ecole Normale and 
ticular road were of little benefit to the

'El'

opinion of the republican party,

The mission of the Manitoba delegation
Address all Cemmaaleatleai 1 THE 

WORLD, Toronto.
W. F. MACLEAN. »f liai!FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 23, 1884.

I IA Pepelar Error In Ontario,
1satisfactory one.”

MNo* This Evening.
From the Hamilton Spectator.

The indications are that Sir Richard 
Cartwright is to be the reform leader.

I»
\ I

A Cackling Editor.
Frdm the Victoria, B. 0. Standard.

The editor of the Colonist is a good deal 
like an old hen who has just laid an egg.

Sacrilege. ,
They walked into the clover-haunted fields— 

A weary worldling and dainty child:
Ho sated and worn with the love of self,

She fresh as the dew on the upland wild.
He stole the blush from the sweet wild rose. 

And proved that the mornings grew less

<!e

Which Is the City and Whleh the Suburb?
From the London Advertiser. 1

•iggA strong feeling is springing up in our I ‘SSir;
southern suburb m favor of amalgation I That life is not as good as it seems ; 
with the city. I - That faith and virtue rarer grow:

i mby inoculation I will make him completely 
province in any direct way, and as if the I insusceptible to the effects of hydrophobia, 
sum of the matter was that Ontario was I even if bitten subsequently by any number 
taxed to build a railway for the good of of mad dogs.” The world will be anxious 
Quebec and Manitoba chiefly, People to hear more of this great discovery,which 
who have been lazy enough to accept | is not only important in itself, but also be- 
this most erroneous view of the situation

IThat the worm is hiding with greedy 
At the heart of all that we love or I:

And a shade fetl over the summer fields,
And the sun ill Its brightness seemed to

mouth

4now.Wfcr Do*’S Ye* Give* It *p, the* t
From the Globe. I

a*ff‘ Her hearth song faltered—alas ! for her. 
exercising its degrading, demoralizing in- His doubt crept into the perfect strain, 
fluence^all around. ........... t—cause of the hint which it gives of a certain 

may be astonished when told what à very I direction in which other and 
large and important district of the premier coveries may yet be made, 
province is actually traversed by the Cana
dian Pacific railway. The authority for 
this is unimpeachable ; it is to be found in
an official publication prepared under in- I ton Times’ report of remarks made ‘by 
structions from the Ontario commissioner I County Judge Sinclair at a meeting of the
of crown lands, giving a; description of the I police commissioners, on a case of what the L 11*oee stories of suffering have a dull | the 
Algoma district and part of the Nipissing I judge held to be the unlawful arrest of a f f^nera^m trthi ****** on our bra'n“ *'*te a
district, with information as to mining and citizen by a policeman. Edward Furlong, I '__________________
lumbering resources and agricultural caps- I barrister, who appeared for P. C. Macmah- I T«ff Would Rather See the Other Ele- 
bilities.' Some tlx or seven weeks ago we I on on the occasion, writes to the Spectator, I ,
gave a synopsis of this very interesting and defending the action his client. Below While'Z s!anfem^y ifintbis

timely official statement regarding the we g,ve the Spectator* reply, which will t th might M well settle the white 
northern districts of Ontario, drawing par- I convey to people at a distance a fair idea elephant controversy, 
ticular attention to the fact that the Cana- I of the points actually raised, and of what
dian Pacific railway was spoken of I the judge’s decision means. Such cases are _A t’ondld Stolrmrnl.
as the making of northern Ontario. “It not confined to Hamilton; they may ha£ lbe 01-dZry C^onicle 1 Halifax, arti- 

requires no prophetic eye,” says this official pen anywhere, even in Toronto : de contains too many falsehoods to be an-
report, “to see that the construction of I “IUe just as well, in considering this case, I swered in one Herald article. I New York Storks,
the Canadian Pacific railway will chantre I son waanot’^arrcstcii^oraaaanjr Hn I ’ Closi.nu Piucka — Canaila Southern
the face of this country, and develop^ its ^ Mjauft. ^ ^e wminst 7-’,cm the*Trou 7“â.

agricultural and mmeral resources. ’ We suiting a constablo u Eil,. in the Hargc if The time to elect a democrat president TO, SSri Æfc il")'
should think it would. The. extent of ,n0rl Mriousotfensc^^th^ s«wiSg?l5d"»d « now,end one cannot be elected on a free nÆ™ ïï?, fflcinc:!0- DTUmTlTmn nnimmvnnn I

Canadian Pacific railway mileage on On- ÎKÂhon to Platform ”<>"•. nor four years, nor «.Paul & Manitoba rn'ionPadnS BENEFITS CONFERRED ! !
tano soil is somewhere away up among the' would have entered that charge on the books e,8hl ye"8 {rom now. I 'v Psî?rn..l- nl“n " abash 1 acute 01,
big figures, far more, we fancy, than On- «oberUon. V.bati, Paefficpfd. IX

But n^isTmtrne'Z^orc^ t Th ^nthePeterborouoh Reviea: *>
But there is still somethmg more to be him for using profane language»' The record I Though we believe in party government, I at 122; xd. 20 at 118. Federal 10-10 at 121 "O--”
said.' It so happens that tile northern por- "« eorvinced that there is room for
tion of the Canadian Pacific mileage runs then became the duty of the commissioners to some independent journals, and that they 20 at ,6> 20 “t 153-100 at 16, 20 at 10. 
through the very far back section of On- tffl'^u’in making0 th^arre^t^Thev do a “rrio« to the country if their . Cujsing BoARf.-Montrcal 188 to 1871; sales
tario-the very section which moetneeds a tBt8 and° th?y dec^d«f th^t M? independence is real.
raiiway to develope its resources. Now, wtthin.themeramgaXntenfrfthe'Tfl'tX A sorrow's Crow, of Sorrow.
the Canadian Pacific is laying dpwn that if* mÎ. iTobetiLï had'’utd pîofanÆ From the Brantford Televani. ««to «>«tt XorttW ij

the rails that will do this work Kuage. the constable would not have been The saddest thing the South Oxfordites ! ' ' 0 loi- «O168 4™at lui-
most, effectually, and yet there are ofXISÎ- and^Wtoas^ffort to^nraH ™.oufm(ul Monlrral Sldck Exchange iransaclions.
people who talk as if Ontario had no ?-« whim toanmocr Wore the magis-
interest in the Canadian Pacific railway at “The commissioners did not take the demned speaker of the house of commons ,72i: sales SO at A 731. 7J at 173.1. Cotnmcrcall. Those who are astray on this1 point MacmahnnXuSd hara^ecn'jSiftoVffiarî ?,ow re?t“? ,uP°n the ekcleton of George I lo V’,: tales x<1',,8at n7” 7i' at 1,s-

had better take a fresh look at the map. I rating Mr. Robertson for assaulting an Hi own a Mobe.______  i Loenl Market n.
It will then probably dawn upon them that I themf’ And a charge * of 'i’i”‘ng“profane0laih Intense Excitement at the Forr*l <11 v nrt?J}E Mai‘KKT.—The street-re-
the Canadian Pacific i, really a “big thing” "" “ 18M
for Ontario, after all, inasmuch as it opens I •djper’s fase, any more than Mr. Furlongs I About 8 o’clock last evening the tire bell si in®*»»8*?ir0*?!. ^ -I?*1? *2- S11,
up a great northern region of this province proving^hfm "an1 amiablcbC undAbcdu^iteâ I raDg out tumuItousIy» but the members of Hoose. Haric>- stcac^, vn'thttsalcaof two loads 

* which otherwise might have remained un- gentlcmam”___________ __________ the brigade were needlessly alarmed by I 200 buahch^Mb-!' One* foad'of peaasofdat

ThP° 47- *’■ “■ ST S X.‘^îd“b»îi,‘ ît'l “SSftS,." ï'iS'î.a.fe 'S

The Canadian Pacific railway, as a work .. i. . . . . . . 1 cumstances, together with the rimrimr of î° Boofj SÏÏ1»^^ ^6-d0 to S8.00 forfor the development of northern Ontario, °h“ J .tr Z l “ the fi^fy drew together S o
is a subject that ha. not yet received hal heat^n8’ an^hatL>aeana “ th«nr couver- many hundreds. lOeto ,3Jc. Sprbtg lambs? ftob
.. / x. ... * * ~7 sion to methodism be established, and “ad---------------------- ------------ - cording to size.the attention which ,ts importance de- miniatered M foreign msssions.” Where- «•«. « ea.orday. wa8J‘ ^^iy, ,,,arket

™ The ' Hamilton Spectator the other day I “f” ^ York f Proaeed‘ to *>aul I the Editor of The World. A" S etoak He*’ Æ

reviewed this important Ontario gover. ^ T'?’ Formerly The QDeen’« birthda7 ha, become a ^17^
standpoint.4' W^loulÏ" pZedT^ ™ the Statol T was £e than U th. SSSK^FroWSS

z wiuhmh. orb,manager.
“ . . Of all the protestant communions the Council decided upon granting the day 85c. Potatoes, per bag, 80c lo 86c. Cabbages,------------------------------------------------------------Canadtan Pac.fic ra.lway is defined to methodjrtg> to0| carried the most politica, therewa, rejoicing. ÇnfortuLtely the W.

S’ rtWnorth^nd^toT’ ££ h»vcnX"lf faïï shredlf r^ SS M6m^r °f Tflr0IltO ^ EXGÜangB

Roman catholic; cWch has conquered for Zÿ the orient m'^ndl! advtt°hS NEW YO^Ma7 S' fl7m~d recoive ~attoatioa-

itself the place formerly held by the metho- intention to keep open, adding with sar- u1cha!!Ki5-, Flour-Receipu ll.ooo bbls, dull;disto. It is now the most numerous religious | “«ad Save the Queen.” 8 W. B. | common iftï?ft,fi£*JH>*î3K

communion in the United States and is Had EReeU .flkellkrary. & Wo
multiply mg faster than any other, 1^ is also I — Minnesota extra |5.75 to $6.40. double extra

„ . I the church of the poor, of the maioritv I ^ Editor of The World. ^°.ur firm. Corn meal?” Antidate for Hydrophobia. , I d ita mical over9hJado^ Stn: The public .library is a nuisance, SsatclX^M^rf.un^^ooott

It will surely be counted almost the next that wio!ded b the methodiste, and a“8ht to be pat down. Before it ^ ffilKsit'Vo'?
thing to a miracle if a cure for that dread It ia natural> tiierefore, tliat tl„ mctho parted my wife and ‘ I bought Franklin
dtsease-hî-drophobia-haractu»Jly been ^ ghquld bo jealou8 c’f Roman catholie ^uare and other libraries-only the sub-
dacovered at last \ et this is claimed a, and ,uccess au„ that th should staatla‘ books-science, poetry, etc., g»

a thing achieved by M Lours Pasteur, l a]arme|, at the prosperity of that church 10,1 *7*^ few of tha best novels, as J ?°Ç9 jitT «%"
the celebrated French chemist, who ,. , we didn’t like to nav for novels which pats-Recetpts 18,tx)0bush., weak; sales 125,000
holds first place among all discover J °W" bT°Wth «ri ter days would uevur l^k^at alto? being rest T&.'XS
past and present, in the field of ?* * '* *er«bl»c Jta» astonishing, but it has These books my wife read, just a little at a Wc to 37ic, July 37jc to ;8|c. Hay sleldr
tho biology of organic poisons and been ““«ded^that of the Roman eatho- tbe'aw- ufei*

1 lies since the beginning of the vast foreign ‘1 * n,ole “f? « novels. Now things Rlce steady. Petroleum 6ic to 7|c reflneef8ic
immigration are changed. My wife goes to the public Tallow barely steady at 6fc Pomtoe” ouiet

giati n. * library and takes eut novels almost ox- and unchanged. Eggs barely stcady^t ^4ici
Moreover, while the Roman catholics clnsively; and she lies around ncarlv all I orv flrm, and unchanged. iBeef quiet and

most malignant form and 1>- successive I kurp thcir own in h%nd, the méthodiste, daT‘-ea<Hng them. The house isn’t m com- 7ScCfoa7fc.,pick!edmbam9fnfcrt?n“?^i?k]^
. . . ° „ . j ' ’ I according to the Sun, are steadily losing fortnble as it used to be ; and though I I shoulders 7,c, middles nominal, long clear 8fc.
inoculations of animals attenuates and re- y , g w on’t go to the tavern much, I feel a good La.r? stf^y at 88.la to 88.50. Butter weakerdaces it down to extreme mildness. A ’ ? ar* "'thC‘' drawn deal liL it sometimes. My’brotherÆ ________________
human subject inoculated with this mild I °ft to otb('v denominations or are rush- is just a, bad now with novel reading, and I__________ ___________
s itus, Which is described as being so weak I"8 iut° i,,h(lelit>-‘ Thc>’ gain ‘"any, db*t°nC* n^everTot fra IT* aDd ■ I03E31-
as to be almost harmless, is thence hut many arc taken from them also. As w76E-AwirE l’HILAN&P?.'"'

' forward proof against this s ifi J ">athodist fanuhes gather nehes, the ch.1- 
poison, whatever its degree of strength may dren are apt to acquire a distaste for the 

, be. Now, having arrived at this stage cbmX'h °f tbe,r fathera‘ U 13 not fa9l‘ion 
. of the explanation, many will be apt to say ab’e C\n"f) f?r tbem’ aml the>' 

that, while the discovery must prove a “bame‘ 0 ^ ways and associa-
V cry important one, if finally confirmed, it ?,0D9‘ Uehglons ia ako aPPeal‘
would stiU be rather troublesome that milli- I “S amon8 tl,c metliodists, and weakening

the force of the liody which of old knew 
only religious faith and zeal. Dr. Curry, 
their chief scholar, confesses] that he has

THE BUSINESS WORLD.
Who Sold This Was a Free Canal ry?

From the St. John Sun.
Daniel Brown, who has been nearly four I- .Sterling exchange remains imcliangml at 

years in jail for debt at Amherst, was re- | ¥*-87and|l.W.
A cable to Cox k Co. quotes Hudson Bay at 

£211, and Northwest Land at 48s 9d.
General wholesale business continues dull. 
Thc/enturc of flic local stock market was 

o sales of Federal.
New York stocks were weak all round, 

especially the coal stocks, closing with a faint

.11cognate dis-
TORONTO, Thursday, May 22, 1884.

3^5?g sï. Toronto • 0arada-
*Citizen ▼*. Policeman.

We published the other day the Hamil- I *easpd Tuesday. Ü

Big Talk far a Youngster.
From the Ottawa Sun.

IVhat the Rev. E. B. Stevenson, B. A., a Clergyman of the London Conference of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, has to say in regard to A. H. Dixon &• Son’s

Kan Treatment for Catarrh. 4
recovery.

Chicago showed Weakness, and showed a 
I slight decline at the close all round.

Receipts at Western cattle market last 
coun- | week : Cattle 4M, sliecp 27, liogs 232.

Business failures: Ontario—Israel Evaiis, 
livery, Chatham, assigned ; Tlico. Beall, gen
eral store, Colnmbus, assigned ; C. Freeman, 
hardware, St. Marys, assigned, Manitoba— 
Brandon Sun Publishing ..Co.. Brandon, plant 
to be sold under mortgage.

y4

| Messrs. A, H. Dixon & Son: Oakland, Ontario, Canada, March 17,1883.
Dear Sirs,—Yours of the tjtli inst. to hand. It seems almost too good to be true that I am cured of 

Catarrh, but I know that I am. I have had no return of the disease and never felt better in my life. 
I have tried so many things for catarrh, suffered so much and for so many years, that it is hard for me to 
realize that I am. really better.

I consider that mine was a very Lad case. It was aggravated and chronic, involving the throat as 
j well as the nasal passages, and I thought I would require the three treatments, but feel fully cured by the 

two sent me, and I am thankful that I was ever induced to send to you.
You are at liberty to use this letter, stating that I have been cured at two treatments, and I shall 

gladly recommend your remedy to some of my friends who are sufferers. *
lours, with many thanks, _-

:
;:

grow.
GrantS

J fÆ

cil.
Rkv. E. B. STEVENSON.

“As G«j 
—ere the words nsJ 
one time given un 
physicians and left 
mere skeleton, palj 
to leave her bed, fit 
diseases peculiar td 
as displacement, lei 
etc., etc. She be j 
“Favorite PreseriJ 
the local treatment] 
and is now, shq sal 
Price reduced to od

«

READER QUESTION.1 hiring the past seven years the

Zina life Ins. Co. A Text 
From the Sd 

, Robert Majors, d 
county, strolled in 
and began betting J 
by Mr. John Born 
bet be drew the bel 
ward him, when a 
Lara picked up a 
Majors demanded 
fused to give it ud 
his hand, and, draij 
“I will give you jtl 
that money , or I’ll 
Mr. Boro jumped 
jora around the 
make a fuss, Bob ; 
dpllar,”

Majors replied j 
being robbed in thi 
to free himself. I 
Mexican, Joee Mad 
Lara a pistol, and,] 
succeeded in gettia 
hand. Born aeeirJ 

. ' who turned on Feri 
« recovering hi» revtj

About this time 
’ but mined him an] 

the breast just abd 
Immediately retur] 

^ Lara just below th] 
ont an ugly gash al] 
off part of bis right] 
ting a small artery 
Fernandei died fr| 
wound he received. 
Major* in a «400 bd 
of the fraud jury, 
immediately. Lar]

Rone Conspl]
"Will checks be 

write! some inquid 
ours, say. London 
paper for ladies. . 
checks enough to 

» dition that! wonl 
Here is another d 
asked her: “Would 
if a girl of 81 were 
gentleman, of 17 !” 
answer, bnt not a 
think 16 too younl 

_ please send me a c
m the une breath, ‘

the complexion!” 
pertinent query: ‘ 
for iBÿ brother, a 
He was a middle] 
she thinks that n 
worth mourning fod 
What a vaajwi exp 
to answer satisfaetd

i a NOTICE TO THEhas paid out to its mutual me in hors in Can
ada. a larger auvunt in ('ash, for Dividends 
(not bonuses payable only at death) than many 
other companies have received as premiums 
during «hat time. Also a large additional 
amount for Matured Endowments, besides the 
regular payment of its Death Losses, ns fol
lows:

Cash Matured e Death
1 tar. Dividends. Endowments. Claims.

1877
1878
1879

Book s Stationery Trade
$10,719 
41.973 
<5,713 
51,807 
M.593 
63,970 
71,838

The three benefits combined aniouht to little 
short of $1000 for every business day in the 
year, paid to its Canadian members, or their 
friends.

Said a Methodist Minister, when taking his 
4th policy in the Ætna, on the 1st of Mav, 1881, 
and receiving pavment of a matured 15-vcar 
endowment at the Toronto ofilcc. “That 15- 
year Endowment in the Ætna has never 
caused me one moments anxiety as to its 
security.” There is nothing like bca 
Failures have occurred and will occur, but 
the ÆTNA stands the test of timc.-ancT will 
this year increase its Government Deposit 
at Ottawa to nearly three-quarters of a Mil
lion Dollars.

Toronto offlee, room 9, corner of Toronto 
and Court streets. Toronto.

* 9 2,196
13,290 
03.704 
25,901

Sü
$ 79,570 

80.532 
78,119 
95.023 
72,863 
93,007 

109,153

%

j1881
1882
1883 m

The New Series of Reading 1 
Books to be authorized for use in 
our Public Schools after the mid
summer holidays is now in course 
of preparation by the Hon. the 
Minister of Education.

The Trade are hereby notified 
that we will be prepared as pub
lishers of these books to supply 
them at a rate of discount second | 
to none, and on the very best pos
sible terms.

The Trade will protect their ~ J 
own interests by neither making1 
contracts or placing orders in the 
meantime with any other house.

i

ng sure.

wero un-

1

I
1 * .

tonal rights are pushed, the more are On
tario’s interests bound up with those of the 
Canadian Pacific, The fact that the Cana
dian Pacific is an Ontario road will prob
ably be a revelation to many people, and a 
very needful revelation, too. STOCK BROKERS. r(Members of the Ton nto Stock Exchange) 

Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES»

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

in grain and Provisions,
Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
Buy cable quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET.

JAS. CAMPBELL S SON.parasitical growths, both animal and veg 
ttable. He first takes a portion of the 
virus rabique, or poison of rabies, in its INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

The firent Canadian Route to and from 
the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and 

Safety Is Ynsnrpassed.
/ A Novelty

A very pretty cu 
been followed, was 
able wedding reccr 
royal, London. 1 
cession down the a 
and then walked bi 
places in the chu 
hymn. A moral su 
faltering girl who 1 
the aisle tbeobeervi 
overhearing, perhaj 
ness of her nose, < 
dress, not very : 
ceremony the choi 
cession and walked 
groom down the ai

—Within' the p 
lar has been lost u 
ronto or lie nubm 

dollar so inv< 
ve years, som 

ronto Junction is t 
city and a few d< 
there will soon dou 
of the Li-Qnor Tes 
Ôn terms that are 
Smtranoe fee of glO, 
weeks will pnreha: 
the Junction, indu

1

at convenient distances. No custom house 
exrolnation.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great Britain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds ef 
miles of whiter navigation are thereby avoided.

«
If!OF CANADA.KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO. jpIVEN AWAY to Every Per-, 

son Spending $1 ati y Enforcing Contract*.

To the Editor of The World.
.Sir : Your correspondent Layman raises 

an important question which has a special 
bearing upon the welfare of society. In 
many of the western states exemption laws 
obtain which protect families from their 
capitalist assailants to the extent of 50 
acres of land, the necessary outfit for 
its cultivation and the oomfortablc housing 
of the family; and doubtless this fact has 
a great influence in causing many who 
leave Canada and go there to decide on 
such a course. Many ef our laws are alto
gether in favor of the capitalist, as com- 
pared with those who are less fortunate, 
and are consequently desirous of improv
ing their condition. In Canada, if a cap
italist advances money and takes a mort
gage on a pie«y of property, and the prop-

\Ve have the largest stock of pure Ice, suit
able for private families, offices anil hotels, in 
the city. \\ c deliver the same quality of Ice 
all Ihc season through. Wc don t deliver one 
kind in the first part of the season and then 
run out and bring some cheap trash of Ice to 
finish the season. NX e commenced our regu
lar delivery on May the 1st. Parties favoring 
us with tncir orders can rely on being well 
supplied with good pure lee all the season
HNICfiEliBUI KER ICE CO.

Office 147 Richmond street 
Telephone Communication.

m

STORES CONTRACTS ! DfY,s BROS.,
V 1 W I Jewelers, 130 VONGE STREET.

i N.B.—Watch repairing carefully attended lo

are IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS f
will find it advantageous to use this route as 
it is the quickest in point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to bo the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the vV estem states.

I

WHITE STAR LINEons of human beings should have to be in
oculated, as a protection against hydropho
bia. But" M. Pasteur has gone a step , ... , . , , .

, , . ,, r I come to the conclusion that many of thefarther, and here comes in the most re- , .,, , . , ,, 1 .
bible stories are only old women s tales,
and that the ancient veneration for the 
scripture» as the word of God must slowly 
disappear.

- west. ROYAL mail steamers 

lietween NewYovk and IAverpoél 
VIA QUEENSTOWN.

Commencing 1st July, 1884. j
oWatoeâoîjappHcàtîontoVS^Gcn'Snti'stora” *

The steerage AccommodatloRM are of thfl
*Ai i âlùAï, «là# of M -r higheet order, the ventilation perfect, andor mat, every married couple or famil/haa a little

JOSEPH Hirtrtrtv ' 1 F£?'X*te fpom to itielt Aa the number Is •
Montreal, April 29th, l^"6™1 j VonttXe. ” T. W<^«ffj.

Tho Pullman care which leave Montreal on 
Monday, VV ednesday and Friday run through 
to Halifax w ithout change, ami those which 
leave Montreal on Tuesday. Thursday and 
Sahmlay mu through to St. John, N. 11., without change.

1-3-5

PHOTOGRAPHY.markable part of his discovery.
lie has ascertained this important fact, 

tliat it ir not by any means necessary for 
everybody to be inoculated in order to be
ta oîi'-' in hydrophobia. Suppose a ma.i | The meeting to boom Arthur for 
t be bitten by a dog really in a rabid end term held in New York on Tuesday 

'state, and net merely supposed to be so, night was largely attended. The principal 
th-- efivets w ould probably show themselves speaker was Henry Ward Beecher. It

Xt every
• In fi*Tickets may be obtained and also informa

tion about the route and about freight ami paasenger rates from
Mr. J. Mason wishes to inform the public

&yaI£» ir «æ
west, where he intends turning out workun- 
equalled In the city for high tone and low 
price. Cabinets $2.50 per desen. Ambrctvnee 
lour for Me. o

N. B--*3Ir. Mason wishes it to be distinctly 
understood that he has no connections in amway with the late proprietor.

D, POTTINGER
Cn'et Supcri^.lend i,

f a sec-

Railway Office 
Moncton, XA
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